
CHAPTER VI
DESIGN WAREHOUSE OPERATION

Warehouse management must ensure that the company always has been 
available at the correct stock level the goods it needs; that the warehousing capacity 
both economic and efficient; and that the goods are properly kept. Then, the main 
functions performed by a warehouse are:

1. Receiving the goods from a source
2. Storing the good until they are required
3. Shipping the goods to the appropriate user
The operations that are needed to perform these functions efficiently are 

necessary to identify and establish standards for the tasks to be performed and the 
operation procedure. After there are many systems have been designed to bring the 
warehouse management meets its objective, the warehouse operation must support 
the other systems, equipment and space in a warehouse also. A warehousing 
operation that is established to perform function of this warehouse must satisfy the 
operating objectives which three are generally accepted:

1. Minimize the time required from sales order to its final execution: 
expediting to customer.

2. Utilize men effectively, as well as equipment, storage capacity and time 
resources.

3. Provide warehousing management with the information needed to 
guarantee a timely, orderly and continuous flow of incoming and outgoing goods.

Therefore, the warehouse operation of this warehouse involves in 7 
sequential steps to attain effective warehouse operation system. Warehouse 
operations include the following:

1 .Receiving
2.Identifying item to determine its storage location.
3.Dispatching to Storage ะ Put away and Storage
4.Order picking
5. Packing
6. Loading and Shipping
7. Physical inventory



These operations must be established standards procedure to guide the 
operators of this warehouse to perform it efficiently.

6.1. Designing Receiving O pera tion
This operation starts when supplier deliver product to a warehouse. Supplier 

must unload products from their trucks to a receiving area which is changed its 
location from the administration’ร office to the first floor of building no.2.

Warehouse staffs must check amount of items and list of items compares 
with the number in the invoice paper. If amount and list of items are not correct, 
warehouse staff will inform administrators and supplier deliver person to work on it. 
They are supposed to not accept items into a warehouse if it is not correct to an 
invoice paper from suppliers.

After checking amount of items on the list, quality checking needs to be 
performed by warehouse staff to ensure the quality of incoming product. The number 
of product that is checked is determined by their previous record on the quality 
checking record in database system. If previous record on incoming product indicates 
that in the last 5 delivery, there are problems with quality of the incoming product, 
warehouse staffs must check the quality of product strictly so the number of product 
that will be checked is 20% of total incoming product. But if previous record on 
incoming product indicates that in the last 5 delivery, there are problems free with 
quality of the incoming product, warehouse staffs must check the quality of product 
normally so the number of product that will be checked is 10% of total incoming 
product. Then if they find at least 1 unit that has a poor quality, they must ask 
suppliers to deliver the new lot to the warehouse.

After they have checked the quality of incoming products, they must record 
the result into the quality checking paper (see in fig. 5.21) and key the data into the 
quality checking record in database system. If quality of items is good, administrators 
are assigned to take an invoice paper from suppliers. Then administrators update the 
product movement in the product movement record in database system with data in 
an invoice paper.

As a result, the standard procedure of receiving operation is shown in the 
below table. Beside that the flow chart of this operation is following this:



Detail Operator Docum
ent

Equipm
ent

1. S upp lie rs  d e liv e r item s to  a warehouse S upp lie r' s ta f f no no

2. S upp lie rs  un load  item s from  a tru ck  to  the re ce iv in g  
area ( 1st f lo o r  o f  b u ild in g  no .2 ) S upp lie r' s ta ff no no

3. W arehouse s ta ffs  check am oun t o f  items and lis t o f  
item s com pares w ith  the lis t  in  an in vo ice  paper. I f  
am oun t and lis t  o f  item s are no t correc t, warehouse s ta ff  
w i l l  in fo rm  adm in is tra to rs  and supp lie r d e live r person to  
w o rk  on it

W arehouse
ope ra to r

in vo ic e
pape r no

4. W arehouse s ta ffs  read the p rev ious reco rd o f  q u a lity  
check ing  o f  in c o m in g  produc ts  w ith  “ The qua lity  
check ing  o f  in c om in g  p ro d u c t re co rd  in  Database 
system ’ .

W arehouse
opera to r

Database
System no

5. W arehouse s ta ffs  m us t check the q u a lity  o f  p roduc t bu t 
the num be r o f  p ro d u c t tha t w i l l  be checked is 20%  o r  
10% o f  to ta l in c om in g  p roduc t depens on its qua lity  
check ing  reco rd .

W arehouse
ope ra to r no no

6. W arehouse s ta f f  w rite s  dow n  the resu lt o f  qua lity  
che ck ing  in to  the q u a lity  che ck ing  fo rm

W arehouse
ope ra to r

The
q u a lity

che ck ing
fo rm

no

7. W arehouse s ta f f  hands the q u a lity  check ing  fo rm  to 
adm in is tra to rs  at adm in is tra to r's  o ffice .

W arehouse
ope ra to r no no

8. A d m in is tra to r  read te re su lt o f  q u a lity  check ing . I f  
q u a lity  o f  item s is good , adm in is tra to rs  take an in vo ice  
paper fro m  supp lie rs . B u t i f  i t  is no t good, adm in is tra to rs  
in fo rm -supp lie rs  to  b r in g  a new  lo t.

A d m in is tra to r no no

9. A d m in is tra to r  keys the re su lt o f  q u a lity  check ing  in to  
“ the q u a lity  c he ck ing  o f  in com in g  p roduc t reco rd in  the 
database system ” .

A d m in is tra to r Database
System no

10. A dm in is tra to rs  take  an in vo ic e  from  suppliers. A d m in is tra to rs in v o ic e no

Table 6.1-New standard procedure of the receiving operation



Figure 6.1-Flow chart of receiving operation
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6.2 Designing id en tify in g  item  opera tion
The purpose of identifying item is to quickly and easily identify and group a 

product, in order to identify the assigned warehouse keeping location. This ease of 
recognition reduces errors and time required for either stock selection of put-away. 
From 4.3.1, item identifying method of this warehouse uses the mark name at the 
exterior of the package as an item identifier.

After warehouse operators receive a product at the receiving area, 
warehouse operators must identify the product item identifier. There are 2 ways to 
identify item identifier. A product that suppliers marked its name at the exterior of the 
package is identified by using its name that was marked at the exterior. Although 
most of product has mark at the exterior, there are some products that their names 
have not been marked at the exterior so identifying these products item identifier 
must use product’s name in the invoice paper and warehouse operators must manual 
handwritten their names on the exterior of their package.

When all products that are received have been identified their item 
identifiers, warehouse operator should check specification of unit type of each 
receiving item compare to what it’s recorded in the database specification of storage 
unit type. As it’s mentioned earlier, all products in warehouse must be stored in a unit 
type as they are shipped to customer. Although most of product’s receiving unit type 
is the same as it is stored, there are some item that there is different on this both unit 
type. If unit type of product while it is receiving is different from its specification unit 
type while it is stored, a warehouse operator must change the unit type while it is 
receiving to the unit type that is stored.

After all products have been managed to have the unit type as it is stored or 
recorded in the database specification of storage unit type, a warehouse operator must 
write item identifier of each item down to the “storage recording paper” at the column 
“item identifier”. This document is assigned to help warehouse operator locates the 
product into its suit storage locations.

Once item identifier of item has been identified, warehouse operators must 
use it to identify the assigned keeping location of item. Because the same product 
should be stored at the same place or near it, warehouse operator needs to key item 
identifier into the database of item’s storage location in warehouse database excel file 
to find whether item is already stored in this warehouse or not and if warehouse



249already stores this item, what its storage location; If an item is already stored in this 
warehouse, a warehouse operator must write down the “storage location address(s)” 
of its storage location to the “storage recording paper” at the column “storage location 
addresses”.

After that warehouse operator keys item identifier into Database of 
Allocation system code to find the allocation system code of item and write it down 
to the “storage recording paper” at the column “Allocation system code”. Allocation 
system code is a guide line code that indicates where item should be stored. This code 
will help operators to know where they should put item in.

As a result, the standard procedure of identifying item operation is shown in 
the below table. Beside the flow chart of this operation is following this:
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Detail Operator Document Equipm ent

1.1 W arehouse operators id e n tify  the p roduc t item  id e n tif ie r by  
us ing p roduc t name at the e x te r io r o f  the package.

W arehouse
ope ra to r

1.2 I f  product's  names have no t been m arked at the e x te r io r so 
id e n t ify in g  these products item  id e n t if ie r must use p roduc t’ s 
name in  the in vo ice  paper and warehouse operators must 
m anual handw ritte n  th e ir  names on the ex te r io r o f  th e ir  
package.

W arehouse
ope ra to r In vo ic e Pen

2. W arehouse ope ra to r w rite s  item  id e n tif ie r o f  each item  dow n  
to  the “ storage re co rd ing  paper ”  at the co lum n “ item  
id e n tif ie r”

W arehouse
ope ra to r

S torage
re co rd ing

paper

3.1 W arehouse ope ra to r check spec ifica tion  o f  un it type  o f  
each re ce iv in g  item  com pare to  w ha t i t ’ s recorded in  the 
database o f  spe c ifica tion  o f  storage u n it type.

W arehouse
ope ra to r

Database
system

3.2 I f  u n it type o f  p roduc t w h ile  i t  is re ce iv in g  is d if fe re n t fro m  
its spe c ifica tion  u n it type  w h ile  i t  is stored, a warehouse  
opera to r m ust change the un it typ e  tha t was rece ived to  the u n it  
type  tha t is reco rded in  the database.

W arehouse
ope ra to r

4.1 W arehouse ope ra to r key item  id e n tif ie r in to  the database o f  
item ’ s storage loca tion  to  f in d  w he the r item  is a lready sto red in  
th is  warehouse o r no t and i f  warehouse a lready stores th is  item , 
w ha t its  storage loca tion .

W arehouse
ope ra to r

Database
system

4.2 I f  an item  is a lready stored in  th is  warehouse, a warehouse  
opera to r m ust w r ite  dow n  the “ storage loca tion  address(s)”  o f  
its storage lo ca tio n  to  the “ storage re co rd ing  paper”  at the  
co lum n  “ present storage lo ca tio n  addresses”

W arehouse
ope ra to r

S torage
re co rd ing

pape r

5. W arehouse opera to r keys item  id e n tif ie r in to  the database o f  
the a llo ca tio n  system  code to  f in d  the a llo ca tion  system  code

W arehouse
ope ra to r

Database
system

6. W arehouse opera to r w rite s  i t  dow n to  the “ storage re co rd ing  
paper”  at the co lum n  “ a llo ca tio n  system  code”

W arehouse
ope ra to r

S torage
re co rd in g

pape r

Table 6.2—New standard procedure of the item identifying operation
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6.3 Designing d ispa tch ing and storage ope ra tion
Dispatching to storage is the physical act of moving items from inspection 

and placing them in storage. The purpose of this operation is to move a product from 
receiving area to its storage area. Storage is the physical act of hand-transferred the 
product to the storage shelf.

When all received products have been identified theirs allocation system 
codes and present storage location addresses, if an item is already stored in this 
warehouse, a warehouse operator use the present storage location address(s) in the 
storage recording paper to indicate the item’s present storage location(s).



Next, a warehouse operator moves products from receiving area to their 
present storage location(s). After that warehouse operator should put item into its 
present storage location or near it, if it is possible.

But if it is not possible to put item into its present storage location or near it, 
a warehouse operator must use the allocation system code of item in the storage 
recording paper to indicate the storage location(s) where they should put item in.
Then a warehouse operator moves items to the storage location(s) that is indicated by 
the allocation system code of item and puts item to that storage location(s).

A warehouse operator must move products horizontally by the hand truck 
because previously, a warehouse operator moves products horizontally by manpower 
without material handling equipment so the amount of item that is moved in each trip 
is quite low. Beside that the heavy item causes the pain at the back of operators.
Using the hand truck decreases these problems a lot and increases efficiency in 
dispatching operation. A warehouse operator must move the hand truck that is loaded 
with products into the lift transportation for vertically moving to the storage floor 
because a hand truck can not move in a stair.

Once a warehouse operator moves products to their suit storage locations, a 
warehouse operator puts product into the storage location. A warehouse operator 
must turn the side that has names or item identifiers of the products to the outside 
because it is convenient to identify items while they are in storage location(s).
Storage product must not be putted in the position that blocks other products in the 
storage location because it is difficult to find products in storage location if it was 
blocked by other product.

Then, a warehouse operator must record location address of the storage 
location, and name and quantity of product that just been putted into the “storage 
recording paper”. Then the storage recording paper is brought to the administrator to 
key data into the database system. The data that receives from this paper are the 
item's storage location and quantity of item in that storage location which is 
important to track the product location(s).

As a result, the standard procedure of the dispatching and storage operation 
is shown in the below table. Beside the flow chart of this operation is following this
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Detail Operator Document Equipm

ent
1. A  warehouse ope ra to r ind ica tes the su it storage  
loca tion  o f  an item  b y  u s in g  the  storage re co rd ing  
paper.

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

S torage
re co rd in g  paper

1.1 I f  item  is a lready  sto red  in  th is  warehouse, a 
warehouse ope ra to r use the present storage loca tion  
address(s) in the sto rage re co rd in g  paper to  ind ica te  
the item ’ s present storage lo ca tion (s ).

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

S torage
re co rd in g  pape r

1.1.1 A  warehouse ope ra to r m oves produc ts  from  
re ce iv in g  area to  th e ir  present storage loca tion (s )

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

H and  
t ru c k / L i f t  
tra nspo rtâ t 

ion

1.1.2 A  warehouse ope ra to r checks the p o s s ib ility  to  
pu t item  in to  its  p resent sto rage lo ca tio n  o r  near It.

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

1.1.3 I f  it is n o t poss ib le  to  pu t item  in to  its present 
storage lo ca tio n  o r  near it. A  warehouse opera to r 
uses the a llo ca tio n  system  code o f  item  in  the storage 
re co rd ing  paper to  ind ica te  the storage loca tion (s ) 
where they shou ld  pu t item  in.

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

S torage
re co rd in g  paper

1.1.4 I f  it  is no t poss ib le  to  pu t item  in to  its present 
storage lo ca tio n  o r  near it , a warehouse opera to r 
moves item s to  the sto rage lo ca tio n (s ) tha t is 
ind ica ted by  the a llo ca tio n  system  code o f  item .

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

H and  
t ru c k / L i f t  
tra n spo rtâ t 

ion

1.2 I f  the item  has no t been s to red a lready, a 
warehouse ope ra to r use the a llo ca tio n  system  code(s) 
in  the storage re co rd in g  pape r to  ind ica te  the item ’ s 
appropria te storage lo ca tio n (s ).

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

S torage
re co rd in g  paper

1.2.1 A  warehouse ope ra to r m oves item s to  the  
storage lo ca tio n (s ) th a t is ind ica ted  by  the a llo ca tion  
system code o f  item .

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

H and  
t ru c k / L i f t  
tra n spo rtâ t 

io n

2. A  warehouse ope ra to r puts p roduc t in to  the  
storage loca tion .

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

3. A  warehouse ope ra to r tu rns the s ide tha t has 
names o r item  id e n tif ie rs  o f  the  p roducts to  the  
outside and storage p ro d u c t m us t no t be pu tted in  the 
pos ition  tha t b lo cks  o th e r p roducts in  the storage  
loca tion .

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

4. A  warehouse ope ra to r records lo ca tio n  address o f  
the storage lo ca tio n , and name and quan tity  o f  
p roduc t tha t ju s t  been pu tted  in to  the “ storage  
re co rd ing  paper”

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

S torage
re co rd in g  paper

5. The storage re co rd in g  paper is b rough t to  the 
adm in is tra to r b y  a warehouse o p e ra to r

W arehouse
O pe ra to r

6. A n  adm in is tra to r keys data fro m  the storage  
re co rd ing  paper in to  the database o f  item ’ s storage 
loca tion  and the p ro d u c t m ovem en t reco rd .

A d m in is trâ t
o r

S torage
re co rd in g  pape r /  
Database system

Table 6.3-New standard procedure of the dispatching to storage and storage operation



Figure 6.3-Flow chart of the dispatching and storage operation



2556.4 Designing order picking operation
Order picking is the physical act of picking items that are ordered from 

storage area and placing them in a shipping area. The purpose of this operation is to 
pick an ordered product from storage area to a shipping area.

This activity of this warehouse starts with receiving order from customers. 
Orders of a warehouse come from 3 groups: The first type of order comes from the 
company’ selling store at Sampeng. In early morning, selling store at Sampeng would 
call to order items and delivery staff must deliver items in there before 9 o’clock in 
the morning. The second type of order comes from Bangkok retailers. Usually, 
Bangkok retailers bring their trucks to receive items at some places near Sampeng 
and delivery staff must deliver items to their trucks. The third type of order comes 
from upcountry retailers. Normally, they would call to make an order through 
administration office in the morning and items have been sent to them through 
logistic companies.

Administrators must be assigned to take an order from customers or 
company’ selling store by a phone, then they must check the availability of the items 
that are ordered in the stock by checking with “the product movement record in 
database system” after that an administrator checks the availability of the items that 
are ordered in the stock by checking with “the product movement record in database 
system”. An administrator must informs a customer immediately that the items that 
they order are available or not and confirm the items and quantity that are ordered 
with a customer.

Then an administrator must write down a customers’ name, items’ name 
and quantity to the order picking recording paper. An administrator must tick the box 
at the order picking recording paper to inform that this order requires packing or non
packing delivery. After that, an administrator sends the order picking recording paper 
to a warehouse operator. Warehouse operator starts order picking activity 
immediately after receiving order picking recording paper. Warehouse operator 
should use a single-order-picking which means one order picker takes a single order 
and fills it from start to finish. It is convenient to use only one order picker to deal 
with one order in this warehouse because of limitation from building shape and 
transportation.



Warehouse operator keys the item identifier of ordered items into database 
of item's storage location to find the storage location address(s) of the storage 
location(s) that stored those items and quantity of item in each storage location. Then, 
a warehouse operator writes down these data into the order picking recording paper at 
the column “the storage location of product”.

A warehouse operator walks to those storage locations and brings the hand 
truck and the order picking recording paper with him. When ordered items have been 
picked from storage location(s) and loaded into the hand truck, a warehouse operator 
must record quantity of product that just been picked and the rest quantity of that item 
into the “order picking recording paper” at the column “picking quantity”

After all ordered products have been picked, a warehouse operator moves 
the hand truck that loaded with ordered items to the shipping area. As a result, the 
standard procedure of order picking operation is shown in the below table. Beside the 
flow chart of this operation is following this.
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D etail O perator D ocbm e

nt Equipment

1. An administrator takes an order from telephone. Administrât
or

2. An administrator checks the availability of the 
items that are ordered in the stock by checking with 
“the product movement record in database system”

3. An administrator informs a customer immediately 
that the items that they order are available or not and 
confirm the items and quantity that are ordered with 
a customer.

4. An administrator writes down a customers’ name, 
items’ name and quantity to the order picking 
recording paper

Administrât
or

Order
picking

recording
paper

5. An administrator tick the box in the order picking 
recording paper to inform that this order requires 
packing or lion-packing delivery.

Administrât
or

Order
picking

recording
paper

6. An administrator sends the order picking 
recording paper to a warehouse operator.

Administrât
or

Order
picking

recording
paper

7. Warehouse operator keys the item identifier of 
ordered items into the database of item's storage 
location to find the storage location address(s) of the 
storage location(s) that stored those items and 
quantity of item in each storage location.

Warehouse
Operator

Database
System

8. A warehouse operator writes down the storage 
location address(s) of the storage location(s) that 
stored those items and quantity of item in each 
storage location into the order picking recording 
paper at the column “the storage location of 
product”.

Warehouse
Operator

Order
picking

recording
paper

9. A warehouse operator uses storage location 
address(s) of the storage location(s) that stored those 
items t indicate the storage location that should be 
picked the items from.

Warehouse
Operator

10. A warehouse operator walks to the storage 
locations and brings the hand truck and the order 
picking recording paper with him. Warehouse

Operator
Order

picking
recording

paper

Hand truck/ 
Lift

transportatio
ท

Table 6.4-New standard procedure of the order picking operation
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D etail Operator Documen

t Equipment

11. A warehouse operator picks ordered items from 
storage location(s) and loaded into the hand truck.

Warehouse
Operator Hand truck

12. A warehouse operator records quantity of 
product that just been picked and the rest quantity of 
that item into the “order picking recording paper” at 
the column “picking quantity”.

Warehouse
Operator

Storage
recording

paper

13. If all ordered item have not been picked, a 
warehouse operator uses the storage location 
address(s) in the order picking recording paper to 
indicate another item's storage locations. Then he 
moves to it and do the same things until all items 
have been picked.

Warehouse
Operator

Storage
recording

paper

14. A warehouse operator moves the hand truck that 
loaded with ordered products to the shipping area

Warehouse
Operator

Hand truck/ 
Lift

transportatio
ท

T able 6.5 -New standard procedure of the order picking operation (Continue)
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Figure 6.4 -Flow chart of the order-picking operation



6.5 Designing packing operation
Packing is the physical act to put products into a container or package that 

contains the product while they are shipped. The purpose of packing operation is to 
protect and contain product by package while it is delivered. The suit package to the 
product should provide protection against the common hazards of warehousing and 
distribution.

After all ordered products in each order have been picked from the storage 
location and moved to a shipping area, a warehouse operator must stack products 
together and checks for accuracy of items and quantity according to the order picking 
recording paper firstly. Then a warehouse operator must read the order picking 
recording paper to know that ordered products require packing operation or not.

In this warehouse, most of product is not fragile then the main reason that 
packing activity is required is products have the same shipping destination or 
customer’s requirement. If they are packed at the same container or package, it will 
be easier and cheaper for shipping activity. In this warehouse, the destination of 
shipping is the main factor to determine packing method. If the destination of 
shipping is a company’ selling store at Sampeng, a warehouse operator just needs to 
bundle or tie items together with a rope before loading into a 2-wheel hand truck.

But if the destination of shipping is a truck or receiving place of Bangkok 
retailers or a retail store in upcountry, a warehouse operator needs to pack items in a 
big carton and uses a string-tight packing machine to tight a carton before shipping 
them.

As a result, the standard procedure of packing operation is shown in the 
above table. Beside that the process chart of this operation is following this
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D etail O perator D ocum ent E q u ip m en t

1. A warehouse operator stacks products 
that are ordered together at the same place.

Warehouse
Operator

2. A warehouse operator checks for 
accuracy of items and quantity according to 
the order picking recording paper

Warehouse
Operator

Order picking 
recording 

paper

3. A warehouse operator reads the order 
picking recording paper to know that 
ordered products require packing operation 
or not

Warehouse
Operator

Order picking 
recording 

paper

4. If the products need to be packed, a 
warehouse operator moves the products 
from the shipping area to the packing area.

Warehouse
Operator Hand truck

5. A warehouse operator uses the packing 
machine to pack products which are ordered 
together in the same container(s).

Warehouse
Operator

Packing
Machine

6. A warehouse operator moves the 
container(s) that contain the ordered product 
to the shipping area

Warehouse
Operator Hand truck

T able 6.6-New standard procedure of the packing operation
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Fig 6.5- Flow chart of the packing operation

6.6 Designing the loading and shipping operation
Loading is the physical act of putting container(s) or products to the 

transportation. The purpose of loading operation is to load products from a shipping 
area to the vehicle to prepare for shipping. Shipping is the physical act of move 
products from a warehouse to a customer place. The purpose of shipping operation is 
to deliver products to a customer.

After the destination of shipping has been identified, delivery staffs will 
select shipping method. Shipping method of items can be divided into 2 method 
depend on destination of shipping.

If the destination of shipping is a company’ selling store at Sampeng, items 
are shipped to a store with a 2-wheel hand truck. But if the destination of shipping is 
a truck or receiving place of Bangkok retailers or a store of upcountry retailers, items 
are shipped out of the warehouse with a motorcycle or a pickup.



After the shipping method has been selected, the next area to look at is how 
these products will be loaded. Items which been shipped by 2-wheel hand trucks, are 
loaded by hand stacking and items which been shipped by a motorcycle or pickup, are 
loaded by hand stacking also. With both shipping methods, a warehouse operator 
loads items or containedร) to a vehicle by hand stacking.

Therefore, when all ordered item are loaded into the vehicle, a warehouse 
operator must hand the order picking recording paper to an administrator. An 
administrator launches an invoice for the order and sends it with the delivered 
products to a customer.

Then an administrator updates the database of item's storage location and 
database of product movement with the data from the order picking recording paper. 
As a result, the standard procedure of loading and shipping operation is shown in the 
below table. Beside that the flow chart of this operation is following this:
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D etail O p erator D ocum en t E quipm e

nt
1. A warehouse operator reads the customer's 
name at the order picking form to know the 
destination of shipping.

Warehouse
Operator

Order picking 
recording 

paper

2.1 If the destination of shipping is a 
company’ selling store at Sampeng, a 
warehouse operator select a 2-wheel hand 
truck as the shipping method.

Warehouse
Operator

2-wheel 
hand truck

2.2 If the destination of shipping is a truck or 
receiving place of Bangkok retailers or a store 
of upcountry retailers, a warehouse operator 
selects a motorcycle or a pickup as the 
shipping method.

Warehouse
Operator

Motorcycle 
or Pickup

3. A warehouse operator loads items into the 
shipping vehicle by hand stacking.

Warehouse
Operator

2-wheel 
hand truck 

or
Motorcycle 
or Pickup

4. A warehouse operator hands the order 
picking recording paper to an administrator.

Warehouse
Operator

Order picking 
recording 

paper

5. An administrator launches an invoice for 
the shipping. Administrator Invoice to 

customer

6. An administrator updates the Database of 
Item’s storage location with the data from the 
order picking recording paper.

Administrator
Order picking 

recording 
paper

7. An administrator hands an invoice to the 
delivery staff. Administrator Invoice to 

customer

8. Delivery staff ships the products to the 
destination and attaches invoice along with 
them.

Delivery staff
2-wheel 

hand truck 
or

Motorcycle 
or Pickup

T able 6.7- New standard procedure of the loading and shipping operation
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Fig 6.6 - Flow chart of the loading and shipping operation

6.7 Designing the physical inventory operation
The purpose of this operation is to count the real quantity of stock-keeping- 

units and compare it to the number in the database system. The other benefit of this 
operation is to check the quality of stock-keeping-units then, boibLquantity and 
quality of stock-keeping-units in storage area are supposed to be checked at this 
operation.

The physical inventory of this warehouse should use “C y c le  c o u n tin g ” 
method. This method needs operators who have to do this operation regularly as their 
routine job. It can find errors immediately so it is easy to track back to the root cause 
of the errors.

From the system of the new warehouse management, a warehouse operator 
can do cycle counting easily. In each day, a warehouse operator must select one



storage location randomly to check the quantity and quality of item in that storage 
location. A warehouse operator uses the physical inventory paper to perform this 
operation. Firstly, he uses the database of item's storage location to find the products 
and their quantity in the selected storage location. Then he writes down the data into 
the physical inventory paper and moves to that storage location. After that a 
warehouse operator checks the products and their quantity comparing to the data that 
is written in the physical inventory paper.

After all products in the storage location have been checked in the term of 
quality and quantity, the result must be recorded into the physical inventory paper and 
handed to an administrator.

After an administrator receives the physical inventory paper, he keeps the 
paper into the file. If the result from checking equivalent to what is written in the 
physical inventory paper, it means there is no problem in the tracking system. If the 
result from checking is not equivalent to what is written in the physical inventory 
paper, it means there is problem in the tracking system. The warehouse database 
system and the recording papers that are kept must be used to track back to the cause 
immediately

If the quality of products is not good, the products must be removed from its 
storage location and moved to the administrator's office. An administrator must key 
the result of poor quality product into the database of quality checking record then it 
will remind operators to strictly check this product while it is received.

After, an administrator keys the result of poor quality product into the 
database of quality checking record, he need to update the quantity of product in the 
storage location in the warehouse database system. As a result, the standard 
procedure of loading and shipping operation is shown in the below table. Beside that 
the flow chart of this operation is following this.
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P h y s i c a l  I n v e n t o r *

O p e r a t o r
D a t e  T im e

F r o m  t h e  w a r e h o u s e  d a t a b a s e F r o m  c h e c k i n g

S to r a g e  l o c a t io n  A d d r e s I te m  i d e n t i f i e r
Q u an tity  

เซ the 
database

Q u an tity  m  
storage 
location.

Q u a l ity -  C h e c k i n g

Q uantity  
o f  G ood  
Q u ality

Q uaatiry  
o f  B ad
Q uality

.........................

........... ................................... ...........................

..................... ............................

..........................................................
........................
........... ............

......... ................................
;

R e c e iv in g  at ad m in istra to r  o f f ic e

A d m in istra to r  D a te

Fig 6.7- The physical inventory paper
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1. A warehouse operator must select one storage 
location randomly to check the quantity and 
quality of item in that storage location

Warehouse
Operator

2. A warehouse operator uses the database of 
item's storage location to find the products and 
their quantity in the selected storage location.

Warehouse
Operator

Database
system

3. A warehouse operator writes down the product’ 
name and quantity of the storage location in the 
warehouse database into the physical inventory 
paper.

Warehouse
Operator

The physical 
inventory 

paper

4. A warehouse operator moves to that storage 
location.

Warehouse
Operator

5. A warehouse operator checks the products and 
their quantity comparing to the data that is written 
in the physical inventory paper.

Warehouse
Operator

The physical 
inventory 

paper

6. A warehouse operator checks quality of product 
in the storage location.

Warehouse
Operator

7. A warehouse operator writes down the result of 
checking into the physical inventory paper.

Warehouse
Operator

The physical 
inventory 

paper

8. If there are poor quality products in the storage 
location, a warehouse operator removes them from 
the storage location.

Warehouse
Operator

9. A warehouse operators walks to the 
administration office and brings the poor quality 
products along if he has.

Warehouse
Operator

Hand
truck

10. A warehouse operator hands the physical 
inventory paper to an administrator.

Warehouse
Operator

The physical 
inventory 

paper

11. If there are poor quality products, a warehouse 
operator gives the poor quality product to an 
administrator.

Warehouse
Operator

12. After an administrator receives the physical 
inventory paper, he reads the data in the paper. Administrât

or
The physical 

inventory 
paper

Table 6.8- New standard procedure of the physical inventory operation
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13. If the result from checking is not equivalent to 
what is written in the physical inventory paper, it 
means there is problem in the tracking system. The 
warehouse database system and the recording 
papers that are kept must be used to track back to 
the cause immediately by an administrator.

Administrât
or

Database
system

14. If the quality of products is not good, an 
administrator must key the result of poor quality 
product into the database of quality checking 
record.

Administrât
or

Database
system

15. After an administrator keys the result of poor 
quality product into the database of quality 
checking record, he updates the quantity of 
product in the storage location in the warehouse 
database system.

Administrât
or

The physical 
inventory 

paper

16. An administrator returns the poor quality 
product to the suppliers the next time when they 
arrive and ask them to replace the poor quality 
product with the new one.

Administrât
or

T able 6.9- New standard procedure of the physical inventory operation (Continue)
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F ig 6.8 - Flow chart of the physical inventory operation



271The standard procedures of all daily activities have been established to be a 
manual for all operators who involve in warehouse activities. These manual makes 
operators know their role in the new warehouse management system. Due to there are 
many new systems in the new warehouse management system, operators must been 
trained to use these systems fluently so these standard procedures inform them to 
know what they are expected to do in each operation.

The new warehouse operation is the key to use all the systems that have 
been improved to achieve the warehouse objectives. However, these procedures 
require operators to use them so the most important thing to get the optimum benefit 
is to train the operators to understand the new procedures and follow it strictly.

The new warehouse operation makes an inexperienced operator works as the 
same way an experienced operator works because this operation do not depend on the 
memory of operators any more. But if the operators follow the procedure strictly, they 
can perform the operation well and the objective warehouse can be achieved as a final 
point.
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